
Special Events Update 
 

Weddings/Quinceaneras 

 

We welcome you to celebrate your scheduled wedding or quinceanera at St. Margaret Mary. You 

may also reschedule your event. However, please be aware that other weddings and quinces have 

already been scheduled, and we are limited in our availability on Saturdays. If you would like to 

proceed with your event, you will be expected to observe the following regulations to comply 

with state and diocesan requirements, in addition to our normal policies and expectations 

outlined in your wedding/quince contract.  Continuing with your wedding/quince is dependent 

on following these guidelines.  

 

1. Only 100 people are permitted to attend the wedding/quince. An event monitor will be 

present to count 100 guests, including family and wedding/quince party. Any additional 

guests will be turned away and not permitted to enter. 

2. Facemasks are strongly encouraged for all, with the exception of the bride and groom (or 

quinceanera). 

3. The ceremony may be broadcasted via a participant’s cellphone and Facebook account. 

You must bring your own equipment. Please work with the presider of the event and the 

event coordinator to develop a plan for this. 

4. Musicians are possible but will also count toward your 100 person limit. 

 

Baptisms 

 

For the time being, we are limiting baptisms to family and godparents only.  We will schedule 

baptisms individually keeping in mind social distance.  If your godparents are not able to attend, 

we can appoint a proxy to stand in their place. A proxy is a person who stands in the place of the 

godparents during the ceremony to answer the questions. The godparents of the child, whom you 

have selected, remain the same and will be reflected in the baptismal record. Please consult with 

the godparents of your child and have them state verbally or in writing: I wish for the church to 

appoint a proxy. 

 

Funerals 

 

The following regulations will be observed to comply with present state requirements for 

churches.  

1. Only 250 people are permitted to attend the Funeral. A staff member will be present to 

count people. Any additional guests will be turned away and not permitted to enter. 

2. Facemasks are strongly encouraged for all except the priest celebrant and deacon, who 

will wear masks for Communion only. 

3. The funeral may be broadcast from the church using a participant’s phone and Facebook 

Live. You must bring your own equipment. Please work with the presider to develop a 

plan for this. 

4. Musicians are possible but will count toward your 250 people limit. 

 


